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Hello Clare & heart dwellers family..May the Lord bless you All. Thank you for your last 2 recent 
messages..by reading them I have received the Lord's replies, guidance & expectations from me. 

It's nearly 1 month time now that Jesus has directed me to your site. I must confess that am now 
visiting it almost everyday..seeking confirmation of the Lord's messages to me. I thank God for putting 
you on my pathway and I keep you & your team in my prayers for God's anointment to always operate 
in you all to guide others through their walk to the Kingdom of GOD. 

It's a wonderful thing to develop intimacy with our Lord Jesus..an amazing privilege & gift. Am 
enjoying it..unfortunately, it's sometimes hard to connect with the Lord when the evil sprits (false Jesus 
etc) are released against us to prevent us from hearing him. 

The Lord is allowing me to share with you all..How I have come to know him & his power. Like many 
of us I come from a Roman Catholic family..I had never been a bible reader & least a bible doer. Since 
my early 20, I have been suffering from numerous diseases, Rheumatoid arthritis, Gout, Hyper cranial 
& eyes pressure and much more. I have under taken numerous surgeries 

without experiencing real healing. Each and every time there was new health issues for me to 
handle..you can't imagine how much I was living in pain..all the treatment and pills were far from 
being effective. 

I had to manage myself to cater my professional and family life. I had a 'very important professional 
life' before..I have spent the past 23yrs in high managerial position and end up as country manager in 
numerous countries (even my health issue). At no point in time, I have turned to God..I was not praying
at all and for me God existence was full of doubt..until last year. 

I was on my way to return to my home country after spending nearly 5yrs in various African 
countries..with a good saving, thinking I will now be able to live in peace and a secured life. Then one 
former colleague of mine has put me to an African lady who has introduced herself to me as an 
important business lady telling me that she can help me to establish my own company by having her as 
my local business partner..this was beautifully wrap in a way for me to fall in the trap..Me that have so 
much professional experience have not seen it coming my way (for sure because I was living without 
putting God first in my life)..

I have entrusted all my funds/savings to her..we are speaking of thousand dollars at one go..9 months 
down to the line, no business was built and she was running away from me. 

One day (September 2015) I have finally been able to reach out face to face with her to ask for my 
funds back...on that very day, I have lost my life..by getting very sick with demons attacks no matter 
whether day light or night. I leave it to you to imagine my despair..me who has questioned God's 
existence..had no clue of satan existence. 

I have been under serious attacks..I have come to death and Jesus has raised me up by using 7 African 
pastors whom I have never met before. I was with Ann my good friend and both of us were completely 
lost with these events..but God's hand has reached out to us. Jesus has pulled me out of devil hands and
his armies(human & spirits). 



Me that was an unbeliever..have seeked God with all my strength and purchase a bible which I now 
carry everywhere. I have started to read it thoroughly night & day even I was terribly sick under 
constant demon attacks. I kept calling his name..I was paralyzed, blind & cannot talk..but even though 
I kept calling Jesus in my thoughts..I must say how much powerful his name 

is..cause each & every time I have called upon him I was then able to walk, see & speak again..the 
enemy was confused seeing me at  the police station. 

God has opened doors for me and I have ended up meeting with big guys at the Ministry Foreign 
Affairs office and directed me to a lawyer's cabinet called Gabriel & Co. For someone who knew no 
one..I was now in contact with those who will help to launch a lawsuit. 

I have left Tanzania (December 2016 will be 1yr) empty handed (but I have God and gain faith)..losing
it all (all my house properties I have offered them to the pastor who has giving me a room at his place 
which was without electricity and tap water) you need to know that I had to leave my house cause 
witches were coming at night doing satanic incantations there making me very sick..things I was 
thinking does not exist I have experienced it there...around a 100 crows were all over my car the day 
I was to go to the police station etc.. 

All this to say, that since then even I have lost it all I have experienced amazing things and I am so 
grateful to Father God and our Jesus for their amazing grace. Satan has tried to bring me back to the 
worldly life some months back I have been contacted by a company for an overseas job of usd 8000-
10k net salary which I have turned down to follow Jesus. This is not an easy choice and I will lie to you
by saying that I am living without the fear of lack...Jesus is helping me through his grace to close 
the doors of my stronghold..I know that he will cater & provide to All my needs I must strongly believe 
and trust in his power. 

I am under constant attack to stop my walk in holiness but am grateful to our Jesus that for what he 
allow I can overcome it with his power & strength. I have dropped everything (even lost my family 
support) to follow Jesus..the Holy spirit has brought me to a small island by putting a young lady on 
my pathway..she has been under attacked like me. Ann & I have spent 1month at her place(out of our 
comfort zone..there was no electricity neither water -we have paid our own air tickets and all our 
expenses) to pray on her & teach her spiritual warfare prayers. 

All this to the Glory of God...we are still here in that remote area walking towards holiness and 
collaborating with Jesus (our saviour & shield etc) to perfect me. I am more happy now than when I 
was with 2 cars, drivers, big house, business trips, big paycheck, vacations in fancy & luxurious 
resorts etc..

To end up, I will encourage those who are being called by God to find enough courage to drop 
everything to pursue God's will & destiny. I am free of pills & treatment..I am constantly visited by 
Jesus and I find & build my confidence from him alone. I can't go back to world by ignoring what he 
has done for me. I am learning to Him alone Enough For Me. I know he is the one who will bring me 
to a safe port..Kingdom of God. This current is an illusion and already corrupt..I am thankful & 
grateful to God for setting me apart and allowing me to build my riches in heaven not here. 

In that time of pre-tribulation, let us all strengthen our faith in him to honor him alone & prepare 
ourselves for the awesome journey he has in reserved for us. Father God in the mighty name of Jesus 



Christ, please receive my prayer for all heart dwellers family to be bible doers & Christlike. Amen 
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